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UGA’s Future Farmstead

The Future Farmstead is an energy independent experimental farm and farmstead dedicated to developing and demonstrating advanced technologies which will enhance farmer efficiency to achieve the nation's future energy, food, and environmental requirements.

4,000 Sq Feet

864 sq ft of Solar Panels

Edible Landscaping

Housing For Graduate Students

Used for Research Based Studies
Using CHIP Funding for Redevelopment

- 1300 sq ft – New Construction Single Family Homes
- Valued and Sold For Around $110,000
- 100 New Homes Built Through This Program
- Increased the Property Tax Digest by Approx. $4,000,000
- Over 80 Additional Homes have been purchased within the City Using CHIP Down Payment Assistance
Tifton Estates
West Haven Senior Village
Historic Union Depot
Historic Myon Hotel